
Ezra C. Fitch – Watchmaker, 

Salesman, Inventor, Businessman

The man who carried 

Waltham into the 20th Century



Ezra C. Fitch

1846 - 1929

• Ezra Charles Fitch was a descendant of Thomas Fitch, the 

governor of Connecticut and Ebenezer Fitch, the President of 

Williams College.

• Fitch’s father was a sea captain and he was born in Bremen 

Germany while is parents were on a trip there.

• He attended public school in Worcester, Mass where he 

learned the trade of watchmaker.

• He began working for the Boston office of Robbins, 

Appleton & Co. but was soon transferred to the New York 

office where he was a traveling salesman. After two years he 

become manager of the New York office.

• In 1883, he was brought into Waltham as General Manager 

and in 1886 he was named President. He served as President 

until 1923.



Fitch Patents

127753 Jun 1872 Watch Stem Wind & Set 

NY

151867 Jun 1874 Watch Case NY

214642 Apr 1879 Watch Case NY

220916 Oct 1879 Watch Key Stem Wind  NY

224670 Feb 1880 Watch Case NY

237377 Feb 1881 Watch Key Stem Wind NY

259517 Jun 1882 Watch Pendant NY

277865 May 1883 Watch Case NY

289340 Nov 1883 Dual Alloy Case NY

299369 May 1884 Clamping Bezel NM

304264 Aug 1884 Open Face Watch Case NM

315755 Apr 1885 Watch Movement Box NM

315756 Apr 1885 Watch Case NM

316767 Apr 1885 Watch Case NM

319691 Jun 1885 Watch Case Pendant NM

324675 Aug 1885 Watch Case NM

366085 Jul 1887 Enamel Dial Process NM

417999 Dec 1889 Watch Bow Fastening NM

424191 Mar 1890 Watch Case Pendant NM

513907 Jan 1894 Watch Case Pendant NM

517647 Apr 1894 Watch Movement Box NM

539255 May 1895 Watch Case Pendant NM

545225 Aug 1895 Watch Movement Box NM

D364261 Mar 1901 Dial Design MM

1084880 Jan 1914 Pocket Watch WM

1085857 Feb 1914 Bracelet Watch Crown Guard 

WM

1219449 Mar 1917 Wrist Watch BM

1417507 May 1922 Band Connect MM

1708293 Apr 1929 Resilient Dial Foot NM

NY – New York City       NM – Newton Mass       MM – Manchester Mass        WM – Waltham Mass        BM – Boston Mass



Fitch’s Stem Setting Latch
Patent 127753 Jun 11th 1872 

Push setting was introduced on Waltham Watches 
in 1872. Fitch, working for Robbins & Appleton, 
invented this neat mechanism to simplify setting 
the watch. It locks the push piece into the setting 
position and releases it when the watch case is 
closed so the watch can be wound.



Fitch’s Stem 
Setting Latch

The Stamp reads:

R&A Pat. June 11th 72



English Watch with Fitch’s Patent

• This watch was made by Usher & Cole for the 
English market.

• The case is hallmarked for 1891/92 when the 
patent was long expired, so there is no notice.

• The setting push piece also does double duty to 
disengage the fusee from the winding when in 
the half position.



Hidden Center Watch Case Patent 

151867 – June 9th, 1874

• The hidden body watch 
case was designed to be a 
simplification in 
manufacturing.

• The body of the case is 
hidden when the case 
covers are closed.

• The two covers are 
carried on adjacent joints 
on the body.

• Has anyone seen one of 
these cases from 1874?

• The concept is similar to 
the popular “clamshell” 
case of the 1920’s.



Fitch’s Dust 
Proof Case

Fitch’s patent dust proof watch case 
was a major improvement in cases 
for common use. It was stronger, 
cheaper and more impervious to 
dust and moisture.



Fitch’s Dustproof 
Case

This example exhibits 3 patents:

Apr 22, 1879 Case

Jun 19, 1885 Improved Pendant Seal

Aug 12, 1885 Case Stiffener



Fitch’s Patent 
Dustproof Case



Dustproof Hunting Case 

Patent 224670 Feb 17th, 1880

• Fitch patented a design for a hunting 
case version of the swing out 
dustproof watch with the front cover 
attached to the swing ring.



Example of Dustproof Hunting Case 

1873 Model marked Pat Appl. For
This example differs a bit from the 
patent drawing. With no patent issued, 
there is no date to verify it is the same 
patent.



Improved Stem Winding Key

Designed in conjunction with the dustproof 
case. The first design uses a separate cap to 
cover the winder. The second design makes the 
cap integral with the winder and improves the 
design of the inner key portion.

220916 Oct 28th 1879

237377 Feb 8th 1881



Clamping Bezel

Patent 299369 May 27th 1884

Fitch patented this device to better 
accommodate heavy crystals that often chip or 
break when inserting into the standard bezel.

Bezel Wrench

Thanks to Jerry Treiman for 

pictures of the wrench example



Bezel Wrench 

Label

This wrench is to accompany the Waltham 
Patent Dust Proof Glass Bezel now being 
introduced on Waltham Screw Bezel Cases. It 
holds the glasses firmly and closely absolutely 
excluding all dust and moisture without the use 
of cement. It will permit the use of several 
different sizes of glass. It is the only perfect 
Dust Proof Glass Bezel ever made. It will be 
recognized by its Gold Reflector.



False Bezel Open Face Case

Patent 304264 Aug 26th 1884

• Case with second empty bezel that 
seals the lever slot against dust

• Setting lever can be operated with 
the case “closed.”

• When the case is fitted with a lift 
spring, the mechanism looks like 
the “Cut Hunter” style case but the 
false bezel fits snugly against the 
inner bezel and the crystal appears 
to be attached to the false bezel.



False Bezel Open Face Watch

• This example in a Fitch’s patent case 
is an American Grade 1872 model.
– 1872 model watch

– 1884 patent case

– 1890 presentation



Fitch’s Patent 
Dial Process

Fitch patented a process to avoid using 

acid to etch out the substrate in dials 

with sunken portions. 

The process consisted of pre-punching 

the sinks and pressing the blanks back 

into position. After the enamel was 

applied and the dial was fired, the cuts 

were ground in the enamel  and the the 

sinks could be pressed out. 



Safety Bow Fastener

Patent 417999 Dec 24th 1889

• This 4 part bow is designed to 
provide a secure and long wearing 
attachment for the bow to the 
pendant of a watch.

• The bow is made solid with little or 
no flexibility and fits into a shallow 
recess on the outside of the 
pendant.

• The two pins pass from the inside 
of the pendant to the outside with 
the oval prismatic heads retained 
inside.

• The sleeve captures the heads of 
the pins and prevents them from 
moving or being dislodged.



Watch Movement Boxes

• One of the most 
prolific areas of 
invention was the 
watch movement 
holder or box.

• Fitch contributed 
to the melee with 
3 watch box 
patents including 
1 with Marsh as 
co-inventor.

315755 Apr 14th 1885



Box with

Original Contents

• Box for Waltham 5 minute repeater 
movement.

• The watch was sold in the English market 
without case or dial.

• It remained unsold when the business ceased.



• design by Fitch to 
improve readability of 
marginal minute dials.

• When this dial is seen 
on watches, it is red and 
white with even 
minutes in white on the 
red background and odd 
minutes in black on the 
white background

Fitch Patent Dial Design

Patent d34261 Mar 26th 1901 



Winding Click

Patent 830058 Sep 4th 1906

• Fitch patented a winding click that 
concealed the click spring and had a 
simple two tooth design above the top 
plate.

• It was soon replaced by an improved 
design by Ohlsen that integrated the 
spring with the body of the click.

• Ohlsen used a similar design trick for his 
one piece regulator with integral spring.



Opera Watch Patent

1084880 Jan 20th 1914 

Unique case design for very thin 
watch based on the 6/0 size Jewel 
Series fitted to a 10 size case.



Opera Watch Grades
• The opera watch was supplied 

mostly in the Ruby Grade.

• A relatively small number used the 
Diamond Grade which was marked 
Diamond Maximus when adapted 
for the Opera model.



Wristwatch Patents
• Fitch obtained 3 patents for 

wristwatch improvements in 
the early days of the 
wristwatch.



Fitch’s Resilient 

Dial Foot

Fitch’s Resilient Dial Foot avoids cracking of porcelain 
enamel dials when tightening the dial foot screw. This is a 
very common problem that is eliminated by this invention.

This device is seen on Elgin watches, but rarely on 
Waltham watches.

This was Ezra C. Fitch’s final patent award. The date, 
April 9, 1929 was almost 57 years after his first patent 
award. It was also 6 years after he had retired as President 
of the Waltham Watch Co. having served for 39 years in 
that capacity.

Ezra died later that same year at the age of 83.



Questions?


